New/Revised Educational Materials
November 10, 2006

Now Available to Pork Producers in Your County


is the premier reference for modern American pork production with over 180 science-based and tested fact sheets for pork producers and related industries. Written and reviewed by hundreds of experts, it’s the most complete industry guide available, and it’s brought to you by the U.S. Pork Center of Excellence and Purdue Extension. This is available in book or DVD formats.

The DVD contains calculators, spreadsheets, Web links, and video clips. The book and DVD are now available. You will find a downloadable order form at: Pork Industry Handbook

Materials Included in the Packet

Agricultural Economics
Farmer’s Tax Guide – 2006 Returns

Forestry & Natural Resources
A Guide to Legal and Genetic Terminology Used in the Sale of Hardwood Seeds and Planting Stock
FNR-222 – Hard Copy – $2.00 – New 9/2006
Planning the Tree Planting Operation
FNR-223 – Hard Copy – $2.00 – New 9/206

Educational Materials Deleted – November 2006

Agricultural & Biological Engineering
CD-AE-1 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Lake, LaPorte, Porter)
CD-AE-2 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (St. Joseph, Elkhart, LaGrange)
CD-AE-3 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Steuben, Noble, DeKalb)
CD-AE-4 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Jasper, Newton, Benton)
CD-AE-5 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Pulaski, Starke, Fulton)
CD-AE-6 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Marshall, Kosciusko, Whitley)
CD-AE-7 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Allen, Adams, Wells)
CD-AE-8 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (White, Cass, Carroll)
CD-AE-9 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Miami, Wabash, Huntington)
CD-AE-10 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Warren, Fountain, Vermillion, Parke)
CD-AE-11 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Tippecanoe, Montgomery, Clinton)
CD-AE-12 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Howard, Tipton, Grant, Madison)
CD-AE-13 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Delaware, Blackford, Jay)
CD-AE-14 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Putnam, Owen, Clay)
CD-AE-15 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Boone, Hamilton, Hendricks, Marion)
CD-AE-16 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Hancock, Shelby, Rush)
CD-AE-17 Digital Orthophotography of Indiana (Henry, Randolph,
Soon to be Released!

Our First Horse Considerations Before You Buy
A new DVD is soon to be released that will answer some basic questions about equine ownership before buying. Your family’s positive horse ownership experience begins right here. Owning a horse can be a great joy for children and adults, but knowing what it takes is essential for a rewarding and enjoyable experience. This 15 minute video covers:

- Getting Started
- Riding Lessons
- Picking the Right Horse
- Horse Terms
- Facilities
- Nutrition
- Basic Health Care and Exercise
- Equipment
- Resources

Your family’s positive horse ownership experience begins right here with Our First Horse. Use it to get started on the right hoof. Watch for the announcement release, soon!

Botany & Plant Pathology
CAT-SEW MTS Sewer Line Root Control
CAT-TBT TBT Antifouling Paints
CAT-WP WP Wood Preservatives
CAT-1B Agricultural Animal Pest Control
CAT-7C Food Processing, Manufacturing and Storage Pest Control

EEO Statement